Agenda
Land Use 101

9:00 AM - 11:15 AM:
1. Statutory Powers and Duties of the Land Use Authority and Appeal Authority (Meg Ryan, ULCT)
2. Review of Land Use Planning Tools, General Plan, and Ordinances (John Janson/ Steve Pastorik, Utah APA /West Valley Community Development Director)
4. How to make a Land Use Decision: The Legal Framework (Brent Bateman via video, State Ombudsman)
5. General Overview of Meeting Procedures and Required Public Hearings and Notice (Wilf Sommerkorn, Salt Lake County)

11:15: Break

11:30 - 1:00 PM:
6. Conditional Use Permits (Wilf Sommerkorn, Salt Lake County)
7. Rules and Procedures/ State Ethics Review (Johnnie Miller, UCIP)